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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN,
VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, MAUCH 24, L899.
DISASTROUS

S. SPITZ,

Five Persons Burned to Death This

MEXICAN . FILIGREE

JEWELRY

H.B.CARTWKIGHT&-BR-

O
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....

-

-

4

CROCKERY BARGAINS.

Itl'IiK COFFEES.
(. Java and Mocha
Finest Java and Mocha
Choice Java and Mocha
Broken Java

FIREMAN

IN RUINS CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY

BURIED

AND SEALER IN

Examine Ej ch free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

O.

-

and sau-

40c Uorman blue decorated cups
cers, two lor 25c.
35c
25c Glass lamps, complete, 25c.

ijc

Japanese individual teapots, lfic.
Hand decorated cuspidors, 25c.

Plot to Start a Eaoe War Proves a
erang for Originators Saturnine
mor of a Coroner's Jury.

Large Manufacturing Plant Totally Destroyed Boarding House in Memphis
DeVeritable Death Trap-F- ire
partment Unable to Extinguish Flames,
Memphis, Tenn., March 24. In a fire
in the boarding house of Mrs. Nolan,
104 Court street, this morning, four persons lost their lives and several others
were seriously injured. The dead are:
Mrs. Chapin, a widow; Roy Chapin, her
sou, aged 10; Chester Chapin, aged 4,
and Dick Smith. Mrs. Chapin was a
All four were suffocastenographer.
ted. The seriously injured are: Root.
Campbell, leg broken; Katie Floyd, stenographer for the mayor, burned" about
the face; Paul Martin, badly burned
about face and arms. Several others
are also injured, but not seriously.
LATTER I'AHTIGTLAKS.

An unknown woman is missing.

It is

feared she porished in the flames, William not Dix Smith, one of the victims,
was a painter and paper hanger. Miss
Her bed was
Lloyd was badly burned
a fire when she awoke, and she leaped
through a window to the ground, 20 feet
below. She lay on the ground 15
minutes before being discovered.
DISASTROUS

BLAZE

Cleveland, March

AT CI.KVEI.ANP.

24.

lire broke

A

out early today in the japaning

depait-ine-

of the Dangler stove and manufac-

HAY,

Ml

POTATOES &

In large or small

quantities.

No. 4 Bakery
We make our bread with Patent Imperial flour, 50lbs of this (lour, $1.40.

Hest flour made for all purposes.

WE SEEL, TEA RIGHT.

MAD.IA
JAVA

Good quality Gunpowder, 50c.
Good quality Oolong, 50c.
(food quality Young Hvson, 40.

COFFEE.
Fine cup quality, per lb., 20c.

tiood quality Japan,

40.

H. S. KAUNE & CO
DEALER

ale

i

,

I3ST

ton -

Mr

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

turing plant and notwithstanding the
enormous quanitity of water poured into
the building by irengine.s the structure

tilled with valuable machinery and large
quantities of manufactured goods, was
practically destroyed. The plant of the
Cleveland Machine Screw Company, adjoining the Dangler works, was also
destroyed. Loss at the Dangler works
is estimated at 1300,000; on the screw
plant $150,000. Falling walls buried
Lieutenant Roth, and the body has not
been recovered.

Sherman Safely Moved.
Santiago, March 24. John Sherman
was safely moved today from the American line steamor Paris to the United
States Cruiser Chicago.
Hard to Down a Good Man.
Pekin, March 24. It Is learned on
good authority that Li Hung Chang
is again to return to power.
To Be Punished for Kidnaping;.
24 Gerald Laplner,
.. Chicago, March
the abducted boy, accompanied by his
mother arrived in Chicago toaay irom
Painesvllle, Ohio. The child look pale
and thin, He quickly recognized his
brothers and sisters. Mr. and Mrs.
Lapiner will return to Painesvllle to appear Monday, when proceedings against
the abductors will be intituted. Lapiner says he will devote all his energies to
the punishment of those responsible for
the stealing boy. He believes the old
couple with whom child was found were
not alone in the work, and the motive
for kidnaping was to hold the boy for a
ransom.
Requisition papers have been sent to
Painesville, and are expected to result
In the speedy appearance of Collins and
Mrs. Ingersoll at Chicago to stand trial

Wages Increased at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., March 24. The local
Iron Foundrymon's Association, after
long consideration of the demands of
the members of the Iron Moulders' International Union for increase of wages,
decided to grant a 10 per cent increase,
to take effect May 1. The parties inWHAT TO BUY OR terested also agreed
upon a plan for a
adjustment of wages through an
WHERE TO BUY IT I yearly
annual conrerence. xne agreement
2,000 employes.

Received Twice a Week.

ARE YOU IN DOUBT

OUR TREES ADVERT SETHEMSELVES

ts

HOME.

VOLUNTEERS COMING

e
Regiments in Ouba to Beach
United States by April
Undertaking,
24.
March
Washington,
Adjutant
General Corbln has undertaken to get
all thevolunteers out of Cuba by April
25, fully two weeks within the limit set
The difficulties of the
by the president.
undertaking may oe realized wnen it is
remembered that 23 regiments must be
transported by sea to the United States
ports within one month.
Took a Flying Trip.
Thomasvllle, Ga.. March 24. Presi
dent McKlnley and a large party made
to Tallahassee, Fla.
a flying trip

Twenty-thre-

fioult

Choice Fruits

Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for Wholesale and Retail Price List.
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS.

to-d-

PROPOSALS FOR NEW MEX
ICO BONDS.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feb. a, 1809.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

G

toai'Uii!

Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-

Qui!

)
Torrltory of New Mexico.
the Territorial Treasurer,
Santa Fe, N. M., March 22, 1899. )
Sealed proposals for the purchase of
sixty thousand dollars Capitol Rebuilding Bonds of the territory of New Mexico, Second Series, will be received at
my office In Santa Fe, New Mexico, up
to Monday, May 1st, 1899, at 10 o'clock
a. m., when the proposals will be opened
and tlio bonds awarded to the highest
and best blddr, provided the bid Is not
below par.
These bonds are coupon bonds of the
denomination of one thousand dollars,
dated May 1, 1899, bear Interest at the
rate of four per cent per annum, payable
principal and Interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New Yorl., The bonds
are payable thirty years from date,
with the right to the Territory to pay
them at any time after twenty years
from date. The bonds are Issued for
the purpose of providing funds to complete and furnish the territorial capitol
now being erected at Santa Fe, and to
lay out the grounds thereof, under and
by virtue of an act passed by the Thirty-thir- d
Legislative Assembly of the Territory, approved March 15, 1899, and
which act was duly authorized by tho
Congress of the United States of America, by Act approved March 1st, 1899.
For coplos of the Act and further particulars apply at my office.

Office of

Santa Fe,N,M

Boom-

SHOT THE JUDGE

COPPER AND GOLD

EXPECTED SOON
If Filipinos Are Defeated They Will
Disappear in Swamps and Mountains of Interior,
CAN NOT STAND"
BAYONET CHARGES

Hu-

Substantial Progress is Being Made
at Jarilla Mining Camp in

Who Refused to Approve of His Bill of Exceptions and Perhaps Fatally Wounded
Him, As Well As An Innocent

Bystander,
Dallas, Tex., March 24. At SweetOtero County,
water today, F. P. Woodruff, a lawyer,
shot Judge John II. Cochran in chambers, with a revolver. The trouble grew
PERMANENT DEVELOPMENTS out of the court's refusal to approve a
bill of exceptions In a lawsuit. Cochran
attempted to defend himself, and a bynamed JL P. Watts was shot In
Not a Poor Man's Camp, As from $5,000 stander
tho hip. Wqlts and Judge Cochran are
In a critical condition, and Woodruff Is
to $20,000 is Necessary to Prepare the
under M,000 bonds.
Cochran Is
Ground for Production,
of the Texas house and was a
candidate for governor in 804.
The Jarilla mining camp, located four
Teddy Will be There.
miles off the line of the El Paso &
Albany, N. Y., March 24. Governor
Northeastern road, in Qisro, county, and
that he would,
to which a branch load has been built, Roosevelt stated
is one of the most promising mining if possible, attend the proposed reunion
of rough riders to be held in the west
camps in this territory, The Eddy
June 24.
brothers, the chief promoters of the
railroad running through that country,
Yes, Satisfactory to Russia.
and who have done so much for the welLondon, March 24 It is
fare of New Mexico, are the largest
n
announced that
negodwners in this future great camp, and tiations in
regard to China have asare making permanent and substantial sumed a
practical shape, and an early
improvements on their properties, as satisfactory agreement may be assured.
they are well satisfied with the ore
MARKET REPOBT.
bodies discovered. Hoisting and carriage apparatus are being set up, and
New York, March 23. Money on call
the diamond drill is marking out large
5 per cent.
Prime mernominally 4
bodies of hematite ore with gold values cantile
4
.
paper, 3 14
Silver, 59;
100 feet down. The building of the raillead, $4.20.
road right to the dumps of the proChicago. Wheat, Mav,
.Tulv,
;
Corn, March,
Mav, 35.
ducing mines makes wagon haul unOats, March, 25; May,
necessary, and thus even third-clas- s
Kansas City Cattle", receipts, 4,000;
ore is made to pay through increased
steady to strong; native steers, $3.50
carriage facilities. And as the bodies of 85.40;
Texas steers, 83.73
84.75; Texas
ore are very extensive, and
cows, 82.75
83.25; .native cows and
ean.be handled economically because of heifers, 82.00 a 84.40; stackers and feedrailroad facilities, the railroad company ers, 83.50
84.00.
85.40; bulls, 83.25
will have an immense tonnage to haul. Sheep, receipts, 1.000; firm; lambs, 84.00
88.0(1; muttons, $3. 10 (d 84.75.
The Eddys have marketed 3,000 tuns of
ore assaying $15 to $60 per ton in gold,
No Duty on Binding Twine.
Vhile small pockets yield from $1,000 to
March 24. The secreWashington,
$8,000 of the yellow metal. It is reported
tary of the treasury has issued an order
that a car load of this ore, or rather for
the free admission of binding twine
wire gold, is being sacked for refining, into the
United States from Canada.
but the management will not give out This is
because the new Canadian tariff
facts or figures until "the returns are
puts binding twine on its free list when
all in."
imported into that country, and our
Assays from trial shipments of ores tariff law
only imposes a duty on twine
from various other claims in the camp
when imported from countries which
13
15
out
to
pan
per cent copper, and $4 make that article dutiable.
to $18 gold per ton. So valuable are the
claims in Jarilla camp held that $15,000
was recently refused for half a claim,
Will Be in This Country Tuesday.
300x1500 feet. The owners of this parWashington, March 24. Mrs. McCal-luiof
are
claim
Dan Kelly,
the El
ticular
John Sherman's daughter, received
Paso hardware firm of Fassett &, Kely
a cablegram saying that Mr.
ly, and S. O. Smith, who was a poor Sherman would sail
y
on the cruisminer. They have developed a fine ore er
Chicago, and requesting her to meet
60
75
to
can
tons
and
per the party at Fortress Monroe on
body,
ship
month. The St. Louis United Copper
Company have discovered a great body
of copper ore, and will sink a large
A Good Outlook.
shaft. The Orian Mining Company,
Sheriff Kinsell is back from a trip
is
composed of El Paso capitalists,
through the southern part of the counmaking a careful prospect ere starting ty, and says a careful survey shows
Mindevelopment; and the Jarilla Gold
that Santa Fe county is in better shape
ing Company, of El Paso and Boston than it has been for the last 10 years.
capital, will thoroughly prospect with All of the mining properties are doing
diamond drills.
well, and miners and prospectors are
The grounds of the district haye been
flocking in to have a hand in the genso
greedily that it is claimed eral
snapped up
which is making south
that all the ground within a radius of Santaprosperity
now a marked place.
Fe
county
five to ten miles has within the last 30 All
of the mine owners are improving
days in particular been located and their properties, including their mills,
staked out. So there is no room left for and the
great improvement being made
locations; and as it costs from $5,000 to at the Ortiz mine has been noted in The
$20,000 to put ground into a profitably
New Mexican. The Santa Fe Copper
working condition, men without means Company is developing with a good
had better remain away and try else- force, and the San Lazarus has a force
where. New Mexico, Texas, Colorado, of 10 men
developing and opening up its
California, Tennessee, New York and properties. Then the Hazleton has seven
in
Pennsylvania capitalists are pushing
men at work, and other mines are
with large means, and William Church,
swinging along in good shape. Everyof Denver, and A. W. Gifford, formerly
body has work, and hard times are
an- extensive operator in old Mexico, are
in the swim. The ore output is shipped
to the El Paso smelter, which will ere
Mineral Surveys Ordered.
Official mineral surveys have been orlong have to increase the number of its
stacks in order to handle the increase of dered by the surveyor general in the
business forced upon it.
following places: Willow placer, mineral survey No. 1,041, Red river district,
Taos county; Short Order group, surTor Killing His Sweetheart.
Bismarck, N. D., March 24. James vey No. 1,042, a, b and c, comprising
W. Cole, a negro who on December 12 Short Order, Iowa No. 2 and the Fracshot and killed his sweetheart, Miss tion, in the Cochitl district, Bernalillo
Harriet Ford through jealousy, expiated county; mineral survey No. 1,039, Leap
his crime on tho scaffold today. Cole Year group,
Leap Year, Calmade a farewell talk and then called to ifornia No. comprising
2, Peerless and Monmouth
the officers to pull tho trap.
lode, Burro mountain mining district,
Grant county; mineral survey No. 1,040,
Billy Bryan's Perigrinations.
a, b, c and d, Calaite group, comprising
Memphis, Tenn., March 24. William Calaite, Calaite No. 2, Bonanza and
J. Bryan arrived at Memphis this morn
Baby Blue lodes, in Burro Mountain
ing, and was escorted to the Peabody district, Grant county; mineral survey
hotel, where a public reception was held No. 1,043, Corner Lode mining claim,
this afternoon.
Bryan will de- Cochiti district; amended survey of
liver a lecture under the auspices of the Coeur de Leon
lode, No. 970, In Burro
Nineteenth Century Club, after which Mountain
three and
district,
he will leave for Little Rock.
acres filed.

Rebels Massing for Desperate and Final
Stand Against Americans Escaped
Spanish Prisoners Gave Valuable
Texarkana, Ark., March 24. Twenty-thre- e
Information Concerning
negroes are being hounded to
death by enraged white citizens in this
Conditions,
vicinity. It is not known how many are
24. Two Spanish pris10
March
Manila,
bodies
been
have
found,
dead, but
and more are probably swinging from oners who escaped from the rebels at
Polo to the lines of the Kansas regitrees in lonesome spots. This bloodthirsty race war was started by the as ment report that the Filipinos have consassination of a white man and a dis- centrated their forces at Malabon and
covery that 23 negroes had entered into Polo. They add that only Aguinaldo's
a conspiracy to commit more murders. body guard is at Malolos, and the rebel
a verdict was ren- leaders apparently intend to stake their
At an inquest
dered that the men "came to their fortunes on a fight at Malabon, where
deaths from natural causes or were it was expected an engagement would
frozen to death." There is some doubt take place yesterday. If defeated, it is
where the lynchings occurred, it being asserted, the rebels Intend to disperse
near the state line, either in Little Riv- to the swamps and mountains. The reber county, Ark., or Bowie county, Tex. els were putting their Bolos in front, beThe inquest was held by a justice of the lieving the Bolo men's charms will
avert the bullets. Bclo men of the Filiof the peace.
One of the dead men, Joe King, is one pinos greatly outnumber the riflemen in
of the negroes who was whipped by their ranks. The rebels are further said
whites on Wednesday near Comfort. to have admitted they cannot withJust after the lynching of Duckett a stand American shells and bayonet
constable went to King and lold him charges. The escaped Spaniards corrobDuckett had been lynched for the as- orated the stories of a food shortage
sassination of farmer Stockton. King among the rebels, and stated that hosreplied he knew all about the Stockton pitals are short of supplies.
killing, and said the farmer ought to WILL MAKE A DESPERATE STAND
The rebels are heavily massed in
have been killed sooner. H5 also intimated that others would be killed be- trenches opposite our lines on the north.
fore the matter was settled. A crowd of Aguinaido evidently believes a blow
indignant whites took him to the woods, will be struck soon at Malolos, the Filiwhere he was thoroughly whipped and pino capital. Prisoners brought in withreleased. It is not known where or by in 24 hours say the rebels will make the
whom he was afterwards strung up, but most decisive stand they have yet
he no doubt fell into the hands of a taken. The second line of defenses oclynching party organized after the cupied by the rebels is between San Maplots of the negroes to start a race war teo and Mannaliches. There are rows of
trenches there, and an advance by
had been unearthed.
American troops can only be step by
Trouble in the Democratic Camp.
step, with resistance to be expected at
New York, March 24. Tho Times every trench.
The enemy is active In the vicinity of
says: It is announced that Oliver II. P.
Belmont, who withdrew from the com- Malabon preparing defenses. They keep
mittee on invitations and speaker of tho well under cover. A small body emerged
Democratic club dinner, has decided not from the jungle yesterday and fired upto attend the function of the Croker on the Kansas troops in the trenches,
club, but will, instead, partake of tho fatally wounding Privates Cohen and
This information was Murr. The Oregon volunteers and 22d
dollar dinner.
given out by one of Belmont's business infantry marched to the front
associates. In resigning from the Democratic club's committee, Belmont gave General H. G. Otis' brigade struck its
as his reason the fact that the dinner tents this morning, and an early move
had dwindled from a national to merely is probable.
A LARGE SIZED HEN ON.
a local significance. His latest move, it
was said, was for the purpose of emWashington, March 24. It is underphasizing his disapproval of the opera- stood here that General Otis, within a
tions of the managers of the Democratic week or 10 days, will begin the moveclub dinner.
ment which is expected to mark the destruction of Aguinaldo's army. AlHonduras Must Give Indemnity.
and fugitives may inWashington, March 24. Dr. Hunter, though stragglers
some time
United States minister to Honduras, had fest the Island of Luzon for
It is believed after Otis delivers his next
a talk with Secretary Hay today, preblow the Insurgent army as an organiparatory to starting for his post. The zation will have ceased" to exist. Otis
most pressing matter with which the
new minister is charged, is a request has procured 13 gunboats formerly
from the United States government for owned by the Spanish government
reparation and indemnity in the case of which are to play an important part in
the American, Pears, who was wantonly the development of the campaign.
killed by a sentry during a revolutionMany troops engaged on the outer lines
ary disturbance in Honduras.
up to the date of General Lawton's arrival at Manila have been withdrawn to
Farts of Two Bodies Found.
water front, and a complete reorNew York, March 24, During the the
of the army is in progress.
ganization
forenoon, parts of two bodies were
now arriving are befound in the ruins of the Windsor hotel.
ing used to maintain the strength of
R, A. Morritt. who claimed to have been
lines running from Manila to Pasig, esthe first to turn in the alarm, and De- tablished
by Wheaton's flying brigade.
tective Harry NlehofT, of tho Windsor
hotel, were examined today by Fire It is believed Otis will place a complete
y
Marshal Seery, who Is conducting an brigade on board of vessels, steam
northward, and land them beyond
investigation into the origin of the lire.
Marshal Seery Intimated that witnesses the insurgent headquarters at Malolos.
heretofore examined had given some im- If this movement succeeds, as it should,
portant information, but said it could if made with rapidity, the insurgent
not be made public yet.
army will find itself completely penned
in, with no opportunity for retreat. If
RANCOR AND HATE CONTINUE.
this plan is carried out the insurgents
can not avoid a decisive conflict, which
Different
in
Parts
Proceedings Being Taken
must end either In their breaking
of Ouba Against Parties Charged with
through the American lines or surrenCrimes Committed During the
der. It is evident that Otis expects the
War- -A Halt Called.
latter, for he already advises the war
Havana, March 24. That Cuban and department that the insurrection cannot last much longer.
Spanish rancors and hatreds, the outgrowth of war conditions, are still actively pursued in Cuba, is evidenced by
a communication recently sent GovernAN 0PEEATI0N AVOIDED.
or General Brooke by Senor Lanuza,
head of the department of justice and
Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to Mra.
public instruction. He says It is a matPink-haAbout it. She Says :
In
different
of
occurrence
that
ter daily
beparts of the Island proceedings are
Dxab Mrs. Pinkham: I take pleasing taken against those who belonged
to guerrilla and other Spanish forces ure in writing you a few lines to inform you of the good your Vegetable
during the war for crimes imputed to
have been committed In that time. "Cu- Compound has done me. I cannot
ba's peace," Senor Lanuza adds, "re- thank yon enough for what your medicine has done for me; it has, indeed,
quires that this be stopped. If we
me wonderfully.
opened the door to Buch accusations we helped
should soon have a series of actions For years I was trou
bled with an
against Cuban leaders and 'resident ovarian
tumor,
would
which
constitute
Spanish soldiers
a continuation of the war with other each year grow:
ing worse, unarms."
Governor General Brooke will Issue a til at last I
decree that civil and military judges was compelled
must dismiss all actions against the to consult with
a physician.
troops in the field for or against Spain
He said
during the war for acts committed then. nothing-coulFurther, the. governor general will ordone for
der an immediate release of all men be
me bnt to go under an operation.
Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
now held In custody on such charges.
In speaking with a friend of mine Assurance Applied for In 1898
about it, she recommended Lydia E. Examined and declined
Another Combination.
New Assurance Issued
New York, March 24. It Is reported Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, say- Income
.
.
.
that the Newark maunfacturers of fer- ing she knew it would cure me. I then Assets December 31, 1898
tilizers are about to effect a combination. sent for your medicine, and after tak- Assurance Fund (198,898,250) and all other liabilities (82,1M.

1

to-d-

;

to-d-

Anglo-Russia-

34--

70;

2.

low-gra-

-

rap-Idl-

one-ha-

lf

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
--

087,157,134 OO
198,369,617 OO
30,318,878 OO
168,043,739 OO
50,349,386 78
358,369,398 54
301,058,809 97
57,310,489 37
34'030,533 49

ing three bottles of it, the tumor dis550 27
appeared. OhI you do not know how Surplus
.
much good your medicine has done Paid Policyholders In 1898
me. I shall recommend it to all Buffering women. Mrs. Rosa Gaum, 720
Henry B. Hyde, President. .
Wall St, Los Angeles, Cal.
The great and unvarying success of
James W. Alexander, Vice President.
Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in relieving every derangement
of the, female organs, demonstrates
WALTER IV. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
it to be the modern safeguard of woman's happiness and bodily strength.
.New Mexico and Arizona Department,
More than a million women hare been
benefited by it.
ALBUQUERQUE, 5f, M
Agents
Every woman who needs advice Resident
8. E. LANK Alt
about her health is invited to write to
ii:0. W. KYfKHEL, SANTA FE.
Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn; Mass.
--

If ail Service in

Cnba.
Washington, March 24. Chief George
W. Beaver, of the salary and allowance
division of the post office department,
who accompanied Postmaster General
Charles Emory Smith to Cuba, returned
He reports the postal service
In Cuba Is closely following the lines of
service in the United States In every reSamuel Eldodt,
in registration mall matTerritorial Treasurer. spect, except
ter. The postmaster general closed conriMHava&M.
tracts to provide the Havana post office
Finest line of Havat a cigars at with modern appliances. Special stamps
Scheurlch'.
for Cuban service are being furnished,
Fresh Parke, Davis & Co.'s vaccine together with stamped envelopes, with
designs symbolical of Cuba.
just received at Fischer & Co's,
,

ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower'Frisoo St

e
Negroes Are Being
Kun to Earth and Hung Near
Texarkana.

Property
Losses in Cleveland.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES; SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

S

TO DEATH DECISIVE BATTLE

Twenty-thre-

MorningHeavy

MANUPAOTUBBB O- F-

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

HOUNDED

Watch Repairing
Strictly Firt-Cla- i

Diamond, Opal, Turquoitt
Settings a Specialty.

--

FIRES

NO. 29.

I,

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE

NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

tEntered as
Sauta Fe Postoifice.

CO.

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

HATES OP SUHSCKU'TION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by earrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

tyThe New
paper! n New

Mexican
Mexico,

Is

it

$

.25
1.U0
1.01)
2.UO
4 01)
7 511
i
75

,

l.uo
2.00

the oldest

news-

is sent to every
Vostoffice in the Territory and has a lurge
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading: Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tlv- e
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars a't inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dmlar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

FRIDAY, MARCH

M4.

And now even Belgium wants a slice
of China. Poor old Chinese empire.

If the provisions of the Duncan revenue law are faithfully and energetically
carried out by assessors and collectors
there will be no deficit in the territorial
treasury during the next fiscal year.
laws passed by the assem-

Important
bly are being published by this journal

ors are kept away from New Mexico by
such fairy tales, and people who make
such wild statements should be called
to strict account, and the paper that
unwittingly publishes them should be
honest enough to refute them.
Some of our more or less esteemed
are again worrying
contemporaries
themselves over the territorial administration. Let them worry; they can walk
the floor. Certainly no member of the
territorial administration is. These
gentlemen think they are getting on
well.

The free delivery letter system was
put in force at Victor, Colo., on Monday
morning. Three carriers cover the city.
The houses have been numbered and
the streets named, a fact which had
some beuring upon securing the system
for Victor, and now helps to make the
system work smoothly from the start.
As far as importance is concerned, Santa Fe is far ahead of Victor, though the
latter town has a slightly larger popu
lation, and it seems strange that Santa
Fe should be denied what has been
granted to Victor. The New Mexican
believes that If Santa Fe streets were
named and the houses numbered the
free delivery system could, by proper
effort, be secured for this city. It would
not only mean the employment of three
or four of the city's residents at salaries
aggregating $3,000 a year, but would also prove a great convenience to local
business people and other residents, and
might be the means of securing several
additional mails to Santa Fe, whose
mail facilities at the present are none
of the best.
William Jennings Bryan and Banquets.
Colonel William J. Bryan has deliv-

daily, as being of interest to the people. ered a
homily and given his opinion upHead The New Mexican and keep
on the
topic of banquets.
The Colonel must have been slighted or
The New Mexican is paying special missed when the invitations to some
been
attention to mining matters in the ter- important political; banquet had somesent out, for he delivered himself
ritory. Mining is one of the leading In- what as follows: "One of the most fadustries of the Sunshine territory, and
if the mining industry is profitable it mous banquets of ancient times was the
means a great deal for the prosperity Babylonian feast, given by the king to
a thousand of his lords on the last night
of the entire people.
of his reign. One of the noted banquets
John Sherman is not dead, but is of modern times was the dinner given
slowly recovering. The report of his at Delmonico's In honor of Mr. Blaine,
death was started by a New York yel near the close of his campaign. It was
low journal. Unreliability seems to be so widely criticised by political oppo
the natural characteristic of the aver- nents that some thought it lost Mr.
age yellow journal and free silver pa Blaine enough votes to change the re
suit of the election in the state of New
pers.
York."
Colonel Bryan continues to prove to
Spain has become a chronic mendi
cant. It now appeals to the Red Cross the satisfaction of his admirers that the
authorities in the United States to as- Democratic party is the party of cheap
sist in liberating the Spanish prisoners banquets, of $1 to $3 a plate, while the
in the Philippines. The proud Spaniards Republican party is the party of expen
might have at the same time asked for sive banquets, of from $5 to $10 a plate.
The moral he draws from this imag
the assistance of the
to restore Cuba, Porto Rico and the inary condition Is that the Democrats
are the people, while the Republicans
Philippines to Spain.
are the nabobs.
In Colorado spiciness is added to the
The deliverance is in the usual strain
municipal campaign by the nomination of the colonel, with a flavor of asceti
of women for local offices. Petticoat cism and sour grapes added thereunto.
government may not be a bad change There is great consolation in the fact
for communities which have for years that, according to election returns,
languished in the clutches of incompethere are more nabobs than people in
tent men officeholders.
this country.
In some parts of Colorado and "Wyo
Trusts.
ming snow blockades are still the order
This c'ountry has many pessimists,
of the day. In the Yellowstone Nation
a! park the unprecedented fall of snow and this class believes the nation is go
because within the
has caused the death of many deer, an ing to the
telopes and elks. It is expected that the last few months nearly every industry
snow will remain on the ground In the has organized itself into a trust. Now
park until May. A great contrast to the word trust has a very wide meanNew Mexico weather, where willow and ing, and it is the favorite bugaboo that
maple are blooming and the grass demagogues hold up to frighten a peo
ple. Whenever a legislator wants to
sprouting in the sunshine at this time
make the impression that he is a friend
Modern travel is so convenient that of the people he introduces an antibefore long they will be sending infants trust law in the legislature or in con
around the world, unattended by older gress. The anti-tru- st
legislation so far
persons. A transatlantic steamer last enacted is very formidable, but it has
week landed six children, ranging in to this day failed to kill trusts, and,
law ever
age from six to eight years, who had what is more, no anti-trucome alone from different parts of Eu- will kill trusts.
Trusts are a product of evolution.
rope, and were on their way to different
western towns. None of them could They are a natural result of competispeak English, and had never traveled tion. Competition may be the life of
a long distance before. At Denver, on trade, but it is the death of the business
Sunday, a tot five years old arrived at man. Therefore, business men and capthe union depot after having traveled italists unite and form trusts to kill
from Fort Worth, a distance of 1000 competiton. This is not done, as many
miles, without an attendant.
foolishly believe, by raising prices, but
by lowering them to such a notch that
Recently published statistics have no one can successfully compete with
awakened New York to the fact that it them. Trusts have cheapened the nehas no longer a monopoly of the foreign cessities and luxuries of life, their acand domestic trade of the United States. tion has been beneficent in- many reNew Orleans, Galveston,
Newport spects, and becomes dangerous only
News, Chicago, Denver, Kansas City, when unfair means and coercion are
San Francisco and other cities show employed by them to suppress competisuch tremendous gains in trade that tion, as for instance in the case of the
New York has become alarmed and is Standard Oil
Company. In a certain
making frantic efforts to check these sense the United States government is
commerce
on
and
its
inroads
its
presa gigantic trust that has acquired the
tige. Manhattan island will always be sole right to govern 75,000,000 of people.
a trade center, but It is no longer a uni- The post office
is a trust
verse in itself, to which the rest of the that has absorbeddepartment
the business that was
country has to come if it wants to im- formerly a source of profit to thousands
port or to export, to buy or to sell
of private mail carriers and mail
agents. Every large business is to a cerThere is something of a difference be- tain extent a trust, and it would be as
tween the financial expectations of foolish, if it were not also Impossible, to
abolish trusts as to prevent any
English and Scotch capitalists and
of individuals for profit, for
manufacturers and the same class of
men in the United States. For instance, pleasure or for other purposes. Trusts
on the Clyde are satisfied have come to stay, legislation cannot
with profits of 3 to 6 per cent per an- abolish them; It can only keep them
num. American builders would be para- from using their power In a vicious and
in an oppressive manner. Trusts prelyzed at the idea of any such standard vent the
waste, the injustice, the
being established in this country. Exof unbounded competition, and
and
of
inordinate
that,
profits,
pectation
as such cheapen to the consumer all
too, in a short time, is characteristic of
products
they control. It Is for that reafor
whose
rush
the American investor,
the almighty dollar Is so continuous and son that the average man can look with
complacency upon the formation of the
so severe. European Investors are satisIron trust, the glass trust, the wire
fied with moderate compensation, but
the smelter trust, and the hunthe American will take the earth If he trust,
dreds of other trusts being organized
can.
every day at present. He seems to feel
One of Denver's preachers on last that trusts are a sign of prosperity and
Sunday gave utterance to the following as inevitable a part of commercial and
sensible thought:
Industrial evolution as the Introduction
g
"My religion is not a religion to be of
machinery and the disforced upon men. If It does not meet covery of new chemical and mechanical
with a hearty approval in all unbiased processes.
minds, It Is not a religion at all, but is
,a dogma, and men are to be congratulated for rejecting It."
PROTECTION OF STOCKMEN.
The same thought might be made a
other
In
and
activities
politics
TwoLawa Intended to Prevent Larceny
corollary
of life where truth and personal opinion
lties
and Abandonment of Live
are often antagonistic to each other.
bow-wo-

st

-

ship-builde-

mercl-lessne-

ss

labor-savin-

Stock-Pena-

Imposed.

k
raisFor the protection of
The story that 1,000 children had died ers against the depredations of thieves
of smallpox within a year in Santa Fe the last legislature passed and the gov
live-stoc-

county, published In an esteemed Albuquerque contemporary, reads like a tale
from the Arabian Nights. When one
remembers that Santa Fe county has
no more than 20,000 Inhabitants, the gule
libility of people who believe such grew-somThe
fairy tales Is astonishing.
story would be laughable If It were not
that It Is positively mischievous, and
work great barm tc Santa Fe county
nud to the territory. Tourists and visit

ernor approved the following bill, which
Is now law:
Section 1. That hereafter persons en
gaged In the business of butchers or of
buying and selling dressed meats in the
territory of New Mexico shall not, after
the passage of this act, buy from any
person or persons any dressed beef, or
the carcasses or portions thereof of any
sheep or goat, unless the person offering
such meats or any part of them for

sale shall at the same time exhibit to
said butcher or dealer in such meats the
hide or hides of the animal or animals
from which said meat was taken, and
until such butcher or dealer in dressed
meats shall have entered in a book, to
be kept by him for that purpose, a full
and complete description of such hides,
giving the ear marks, brands of each
hide so exhibited separately, and also
the color, character and age of the animal from which each of such hides was
taken, as nearly as possible, at the time.
Sec. 2. That the record of the marks
and brands and description of hides of
animals, .the meat of which is pur
chased by butchers or dealers in fresh
meats, as provided for In section 1 of
this act, shall be preserved by him, and
at all times kept in a convenient place
for the inspection of the inspectors appointed by the sanitary board of cattle
owners and of any other persons who
may be interested in such hides, or the
animals from which the same were
taken, and to the officers of the law.
Provided: Any person selling or
for sale any fresh meats as de
scribed in this bill, the same having
been killed within the territory, shall
produce at the time of said sale or offer
for sale is made, the hide of the animal
or animals the meat of which he sells
or offers to sell; and provided, further,
that any person in this territory having
in his possession any meat or meats
from animals killed in the territory
shall display, upon demand of any in
spector, peace officer or citizen, the hide
or hides of such animal or animals the
meat of which he may have in his possession.
This proviso shall not apply to nor
be in force against persons who may
have purchased meat from any person
or persons who have displayed to the
purchaser the hide or hides of the animal or animals from which said meat
was taken.
Sec. 3. That any butcher or dealer In
dressed meats in the territory of
either at wholesale or retail,
who shall purchase the carcasses of any
cattle, sheep or goats, or shall buy any
portion of the carcasses of any such
animal or animals, without having first
inspected the hide or hides of such ani
mals and making the record of the
marks and brands of such sheep or
goats, if any, and without having made
the record, the marks, brands, color and
character of each hide as hereinbefore
provided, shall be deemed to be guilty
of a felony, and upon conviction there
of, in any of the courts of this territory
having jurisdiction of such cause, shall
be fined in any sum not less than $25
nor more than $1,000, or by imprison
ment for a term not less than six
months nor more than three years, or
both, in the discretion of the court try
ing the cause.
Provided, that this act shall in no
wise apply to dressed meats of any and
all kinds which may or shall be shipped
into this territory from any other state
or territory, nor to the meats purchased
by one dealer from another authorized
butcher or dealer in dressed meats who
has complied with the requirements of
this act and with the laws now in force
relating to butchers.
Sec. 4. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby re
pealed, and this act shall take effect
and be in full force and effect from and
after its passage.
FOR PROTECTION OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY.
The new law- passed by the 33d legis
lative assembly, entitled An act to pro
tect personal property 'from loss by
abandonment, makes the following pro
visions:
Section 1. Any person or persons to
whom live stock of another is Intrusted
by the owner or his agent for the herding, care or safe keeping' of same, upon
contract for a valuable consideration,
shall neither leave nor abandon the
same without giving reasonable notice
to the owner or his agent to enable him
to supply the place of such person or
persons, to whom the property may
have been entrusted, from which injury
or damge may result to the owner by
loss or impairment, of the value of such
property, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction he
shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding $100 or imprisonment not exceeding 90 days in the county jail, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Ft, New Mexico.
No expense will be spared to make

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

this famous hostlery up to date in Attorney at law. Will practice In oil
all respects. Patronage solicited. torial courts. East .as Vejras, N, M.

TIMETABLE.

terri-

I

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
Marching tltlei a specialty.
Offioe

(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899,)

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Block.

Coming West
Head Up.

Going East
Kead Down.
No. 2. No. 22.

No. IT.

No.l.

7:15p
12:05a7:'.ttpLv..SantaFe..Ar.
a Ar..ii08 vegas..i.v o:.wp
4:w a
7:30a :30 a Ar....Katon.. ..Lv 12:15 p
:20o 6:05aAr..Triiiidud..LvUI:S0a
9:40a 6:28a Ar.. El Moro.. .Lv 10.05 a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
p aruoi. bpriugs.LiV o:uua
iSBp
8:20 a
5:00p 5.00pAr...Denver...Lv
U:50a 9.05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a

7:lSp
j:iup
9:00a

Lawyer

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

6:59a

WM. VAUGHN,

:05

Coming East

Going West.
Kead uown

tteaa up

No.l

No. 17

No. 22

No.

8:60p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..ArlO:55p 2:lua
9.13 p
5:35 p ArLos CerrillosLv
Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 r
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuqtierq'e
6:45 a Ar....ltincon....Lv 12 :55 p
9:45 a Ar..'Demiug. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00
Silver City.Lv 8:00 a
Ar. Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
....... 8:11apAr.
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
9i05p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
Ar..
Phoenix
..Lv
10:00p
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 20 a
8 :10 a
1 :00 p
Ar. San Diego . Lv
ArSan Frano'coLv
6:45 p
4;30p

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On Hie

1.50 to

3

per

8.E.LANEARD,

Iniurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largeat com- territory of
Saules doing buiinen in the and
in both life, fire
accident
Iniurance.
TBAVELEKS?

FRANK

E, MISTED

Prop.

D.W.MANLEY,

Dentin. Office, Southwett Corner of Plaza,
over Flioher'i Drug Store,

SOCIETIES.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication tint Monday In
each month at Maionlc Hall

at

LUMBER AND FEED.

p.m.
ARTHUR

HOYT.K,

W. M.

J. B. Bradt,

Secretary.

All kinds of Hough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Busineaa and deal in Hay and Grain.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.
M. Regular convocation leoond
o
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.kkk,
H. P.

Arthur Sklioman,

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop
THE NEW MEXICO

3

first-cla-

Roswell, New Mexico.

LINE

nil? MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths,
water-work-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuit ion alone
00 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

TIME'S CHANGES.

for particulars

.Nothing
Happened Thai
Vou2il Prevent Identification.
Hnd

address:

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday lu each month at Maionlc Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
3. B. Brady, K. C.

Walkih.

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

TP.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeti
every Thuriday even-Inat Odd Fellowi'
ball. Visiting brother! alwayi welcome.
F. CWeblry, N.G.
H. W. STBVINS, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellowi' hall; visiting patriarch! welcome.
Nate Goldoi'T, C. P.
John L. ZiMUBRMAN.Seribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting flrit and third Tueiday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellowi' hall. V lilting
brother! and listen welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Wagner, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowi ball
San Francisco street. V lslting brothers welC. E. Burton, .N. G.
come.
,

John

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan JaH'a, Roswell,

Secretary.

Addiboh

Instituted

Military

buffet-smokin-

The witness in an nssaolt and but
tery case was being dragged around the
staud liy the attorney for tbe defense
on a point of identification,
tbe witness faaviug testified that be had never
seen the prisoner except ou the day of
tbe assault and one day a year before.
"Yon sn,y," said the attorney, "that
yon had only seen the prisoner once before the alleged assault?"

A. B.RBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotlees In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Clalmi.
Collection! and title Marching. Boomi8 and
9Splegelberg Block.

IbLA-SOI-ri-

LIMITED,
and 4, running tri
weekly In each direction between Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentle
men s buffet, reading ana smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladies
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

II lit

buiinen entrusted to our eare.

UKNT18T8.

rSl.

& CALIFORNIA

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, information and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa
call on or address,
H. S. LtiTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Ka9.

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorney! and Conneelori at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention giveu to all
St

INBUBANCJi.

European Plan, or Board and Room

day. Special rates by the week.

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No.4.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat,
Lv .... San Diego
"
"
Lv....Los Augeles.... 1:20 p., "
"
"
5:40
Lv....Barstow
p., "
6:20 a , Tue., Tint., Sun,
Lv.... Ash Fork
"
"
Lv.... Albuquerque... 6:15 p., ""
10:55 p.,
Ar... .Santa Fe
"
"
7:35 p., "
Lv. .. .Santo Fe
"
"
11:05 p., "
Ar.... Las Vegas
3:23 a.. Wed., Fri , Mon.
Ar. ...Trinidad
"
"
"
5:35
a.,
Ar., ..La Junta
"
"
9:10 a., "
Ar.... Pueblo
"
"
"
..10:35
Ar....Colo. Springs.
a.,
"
"
5:00 p., "
Ar....Deuver
"
"
"
9:15
Kansas
Ar....
p.,
City
9:52 a., Thu , Sat., Tue.
Ar . . . . Chicago

Nos.

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

'"

Trains

Mexico.

?he;Timmer House

Westbound, No. 3,
SM p , Mon Wed., Sat.
Lv.... Chicago
12 :48 a., Tues., Tim., Sun.
Lv. . . . Galesburg
"
"
Lv. ...Kansas City. ... 9:3 a , "
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv....Topeka
"
"
"
Lv....Denver
4:30p.,
"
"
Lv.... Colo. Springs.. 7:08 p., "
8:23 p.,
Lv.... Pueblo
"
"
"
11:00 p.,
Lv.. ..La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Fri Mon.
Lv. ...Trinidad
" "
"
6:25 a..
Lv.... Las Vegas
"
" "
10:15 a.,
Ar....Sauta Fe
"
"
8:10 a..
Lv.... Santa Fe
"
"
"
.11:20
a.,
Ar.... Albuquerque.
Ar....Asli Fork
12:05a., Tim, Sat.,Tue.
9:40 a.,
Ar....Barstow
"
"
1:50 p., "
Ar....LosAugele8.... 6:00
"
"
Ar....Ssn Diego
p., "

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Couniolor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice! in
Supreme and all Dlitrtct Court of New

PEOPRIETOB.

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

CHICAGO

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
business
a ipeeialty.
mining

7:15 a

4:25a
p 3 :50 p Ar Doclgo City Lv 12 :f,5 a 9 40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr Kansas City Lv 2 30 pll:2Ua
9:00p 9:O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a lOrtlOp
On Monday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday No. 22'g connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.
6

and

C.

Sbabs, Secretary.

IC. OB1 IP.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tueiday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-

Alex. Read,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander
LSI MUSHLIISKN,
K.of R.andS.

a. MBADOBS.
Superinienaeni

A. O.

W.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in,

John

W. L. Jones, Master Workman,
Sears, Recorder

C.

The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a List of
Those Used in the Courts of. the Territory.

"Yes, sir."
"How lnug before?"
"A leetle npperds of a year."
"Yon never had seen the man before
PROPOSALS FOR. ELECTRIC LIGHT
SYSTEM. Department of the Interior, that time?"
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, D.
"No, sir."
Blanks, In Conifornitty to Official bond.
C, February 27, 1899. Sealed proposals,
"Where did yon see him tbe first Mining
Appeal bond.
United
States and Terthe
endorsed "I'roposais lor miectnc Ligni, time?"
Appeal bond, criminal.
Laws.
ritorial
Santa Fe," ana addressed to the Com"Ho oome by my house one day and
Appearance bond.
missioner of Indiau Affairs, Washinglocation
Amended
notice.
for a drink of water. I passed
Forcible entry and detainer, comton, D. C, will be received at the stopped
of
Agreement
publisher.
Indian Office until 1 o'clock
p. the time of day with him and we talkplaint.
Proof
of
labor.
of
27, 1899, ed for a matter of five minutes, I should
ni.
Monday, March
Forcible entry and detainer, sumLode mining location.
the necessary ma- say. "
for furnishing
mons.
.
Placer mining location.
terials and labor required to construct
s,
"How did he look then?"
" 'Boat like he did tbe day of the Bond to mining property.
and complete an olectric light system at
Miscellaneous. the U. S. Indian school, Santa Fe, N.
Mining deed.
i . Notary's record.
M.. In strict accordance with the plans, scrap."
Location certificate.
time
at
his
"Describe
the
appearance
Promissory notes.
specifications and instructions to bidBond for deed.
Certificate of marriage.
ders which may be examined at the In- you claim to have first seen him."
Coal declaratory statement.
"He had on a gray jeans suit of clo's,
dian Office, Washington, D. C, the offices
Application for bounty for killing
of
to
Notice
water.
cow
his
stuck
leather
with
right
boots,
of the New Mexican, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
panta
wild animals.
in
black
had
a black and
the Journal, of Kansas City, Mo., the
'em,
hat, and
Assessor's reports.
to
Conform
Stock
the
Blanks,.
Omaha
&
liullders'
Traders' Exchange,
white dog,"
Declaration in assumpsit.
Neb., the Northwestern Manufacturers
"How does it happen you remember
Regulations Established by
Declaration
in assumpsit on note.
the
U,
of
St.
Association,
Paul, Minn.,
Cattle Sanitary Board.
to distinctly?"
Sheriff's sale.
S. Indian Warehouse, No. 1002, State
have much else on my mind,
don't
"I
BUI of sale, animals not bearing vendNotice of public sale.
St.. Chicaeo. 111., and at the above I reckon. "
school. For further information applior's recorded brand.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
a
this
is
man
the
"Isn't it faot that if
cation should be made to A. H. Viets,
BUI of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Assignment of mortgage.
Supt.. Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M. yon say it is, he has ohanged considerrecorded brand.
Application for license.
ably between the time you first saw Certificate of brand.
Signed, W. A. JONES, Commissioner.
Lease of personal property.
him and the day you say you saw bim
Bill of sale, range delivery.
Application for license, game and
Cans of the Wax.
assault the plaintiff?"
to gather, drive and hanAuthority
gaming table.
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Power of attorney.
other dav asked lier class what led to
"Ah !" exclaimed the attorney, "Yon
Search warrant.
war with Spain.
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admit there was some obange in bim?"
"Canned beer!" promptly answered a
animals not bearing owner's re'Acknowledgment.
"Yes, sir, I reckon there was."
'
beefy looking boy.
s
Option. '
"Will yon state to tbe oonri exaotly corded brand.
Letters of guardianship.
what change you observed? Remember
Bond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
you are on your oath."
Bond
Administrator's bond and oath.
replevin.
witsaid
tbe
"Well, your honor,"
Bond to keep the peace.
Notice of protest.
ness with great deliberation, "tbe last
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MAGAZINE AND LAW
Notaries' notice of publication.
.
time I seen bim be bad a yaller dog. " Bond, general form. '
Bond of indemnity.
Washington Star.
Deeds.
Warranty deeds.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Notarisa Heoords,
Quit claim deeds.
The New Mexican Printing company
Attachment affidavit.
Or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
,
has on sale blank records for the use of
Attachment bonti.
Spanish Blanks.
V
notaries public, with the chapter of the Attachment writ.
Documento de partldo.
Compiled: laws governing notaries, printAttachment, summons as garnishee,
Documento Garantliado.
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OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every descrlp-tlodocument boxes and files,
pigeon hole cane, legal blank
cases, office tickler and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of Ibc
New Mexican Printing company.
Write for descriptive, HliistrHtLri

n,

pamphlets

Execution.

Justices' summons.

,
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Replevin writ.
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint,
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Warrant.

Commitment, J. P.
Execution, forcible
tainer.
Subpoena.
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Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 4:30 a.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. in., Roswell

p. m., Amarillo 10:30 p. m con& S. F. and F. W.
& D. C. Rys.
Train. Mo. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 4:50
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:15 p. m., Eddy
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
with the Texas A Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard
extenta
Ing the resources of this valley, prices
of lands, otc, address

Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
Auto de arresto, J. P.
Declaraclon jurada.
Aviso de venta publlca.
'
Documento
garantlsado,
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Notas obllgaclones.
Prices made known on application.

12:55

necting with A., T.

D,

H- HICBUU,
Superintendent,
SON 9. DONAHUE,
ddy, N. M.
Oan. Frt and Pass. Agnt,
Bddy.N.M,
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Postage to Be Reduced to 1 Cent.
Tho enormous Increase In the number
of letters carried hi the U. S. mails
makes it certain that the rate of postage
must eventually be reduced to 1 cent an
ounce. The president who succeeds In
getting such a measure through congress will bold a high place in the esteem
of tho people, but no higher than the
esteem in which everybody holds
Stomach Hitters. This medicine
has an unequalled record in reducing
the sickness of mankind. It gets at the
starting point of disease by acting upon
the stomach direct, helping that important organ in its duty of digesting
food. It makes good appetites, allays
nervousness, stimulates the kidneys and
makes run down manor woman feel like
a new person. Try It.
Addenda.
has
said tho missionary,
l'oker,
broken many a happy home.
And many" a husband's head, incidentally, remarked tho Irrivorent man In
the rear of tho hall.
Philadelphia North American.
Hos-tetter- 's

It is very hard to stand idly by and
awaiting
the arrival of the doctor. An Albany
(N. Y.) dairyman called at a drug store
there for a doctor to come and see his
child, then very sick with croup. Not
finding the doctor in, he left word for
him to come at once on his return. He
also bought a bottle of Chamberlain's
see our dear ones suffer while

'

Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
give some relief until the doctor should
arrive. In a, few hours he returned,
saying the doctor need not come, as the
child was much better. The druggist,
Mr. Otto Scholz, says the family has
Chamberlain's
recommended
since
Cough Remedy to their neighbors and
friends until he has a constant demand
for it from that part of the country. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Sufficient Explanation.
I wonder why it is so rare for a man

to marry his first love?
Generally because a woman of thirty-fiv- e
has too much sense to marry a boy
of eighteen.
Indianapolis Journal.
My mother suffered with chronic diarrhoea for several months. She was attended by two physicians who at last
pronounced her case hopeless. She probottle of Chambercured one
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy, and five doses gave her permanent relief. I take pleasure in recommending it as the best on the market. Mrs. F. E. Watson, Aiken, Ala.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.

Another Victim.
Now, said the beef examiner, how did
the beef strike you?
Flat in the stummick, replied tho
high private, sentontiously.
Philadelphia North American.
A. R. De Fluent,editor of the Journal,
Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for a number of years from rheumatism In his
ri"ht shoulder and side. He says: "My
right arm at times was entirely useless.
I tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
was surprised to receive relief almost
Immediately. The Pain Balm has been
a constant companion of mine ever
since and it never fails." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

Criticism.
His comedy lacks motive.
Well, lack "of motive goes to remove
tho presumption of criminal intent.
Detroit Journal.
A Liberal Education.
His parents havo sont a great deal of
money upon his education, haven'c they.
I should say so. You ought to foel
big muscle. Detroit Free Press.
We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the time and whenever
any of my family or myself begin to
catch cold we begin to use the Cough
Remedy, and as a result we never have
to send away for a doctor and Incur a
large doctor bill, for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy never fails to cure. It
is certainly a medicine of great merit
and worth. D. S. Mearkle, General
Merchant and Farmer, Mattle,. Bedford
county, Pa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Their Names Unknown.
Foreign Novolist- -I want to "do" America Incognito to be totally unknown
and unrecognized where ever I go.
American (in London) Nothing easier
old chap. All you've got to do is to assume
the name of one of our former Vice
Presidents.
Judge.
Gratitude's Demands.
If we took time to say "Thank von"
s,
there would bo
for all
none left in which to complain.
your-mercie-

ton mm
LADIEG
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Steel
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f Pennyroyal Treatment

tho orighinl and only FRENCH
ui;1Ia miu nn r.rtA mar.
j
Prioe. $1.00; sent by mail.
rket.
V t
BnA nnla k
b
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Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
Fe, N. M.

"The longer I live the more unnecessary seems to me the companionship of
man," the first vice president was saying
emphatically. "Except for a few primitive uses, the world might very oomfort-nbl- y

progress without him. Certainly he
Is no aid to society, no particular good In
the daily offices of life, no strong factor in
its daily pleasures, no"
"Ibeg your pardon," Interrupted the
charter member. "Do you ever go Into a
candy store?"
"The question is Irrelevant, but I do,
madam; occasionally I do."
"Do you go generally with a gentleman or alone?"
"Madam, as I before stated, I go sometimes into a candy store, but not often,
and always unaoconipanled. In fact, I
find such difficulty in getting waited upon

that"

"I knew It I" gasped tho oharter member exultantly.
"I knew it I To attend
defenseless ladles In candy shops is one of
the first uses of man. I've gone alone.
I've wandered to the bonbon case and besought a well dressed damsel behind it to
put me up a pound of ruarrons glace. She

never heard me"
"Then patiently I have moved on to
the chocolate division and ordered some
of the dusky mixed, but the maiden fair
was invariably waiting with lavish smiles
upon some bewildered man and was asking him how he would like the box tied
With heliotrope ribbons or with pink Bo
I have progressed from marrons to peppermint drops and then back to molasses
candy and burnt almonds.
"Perhaps at the end of the line I found
a new girl, all unaccustomed as yet to
the business, and she would deign to fill
me a box with exactly the sort of sweets
that I didn't want."
"I confess that is a good deal like my
own experience.
But what of it?" asked
the vice president Impatiently. '
"Simply that I found a remedy. Now
when I want to get a box of candy in a
hurry I just coerce one of my male friends
or relatives into aooompanylng me. Immediately one of the pretty girl clerks
oomes smiling up and we are served
Anyhow, I've discovered another
vital and important use for man. We need
him every time we go into a candy store!"
"Of course sho does," whispered the
vice president savagely, "for then he takes
the oheok and she takes the candy. No
v3onder she has good times and money in
the bank I" .
said the oldest menibor,
"Really,"
beaming over her glasses, "I wonder if
that doesn't explain an odd little experience of mine?"
"Tell it, tell it."
"Well, a fow months ago, having come
from an exhausting club session, I met
and we went Into one
my brother-in-laof those nice candy shops and soda water
places all In one. I thought I would take
a cup of chocolate or beef tea to refresh
saw a sign anme, but my brother-in-lanouncing milk punoh, and suggested that
we try some. It was good. It tasted of
milk and it tasted of something else. I
liked it.
"A few days later Clarissa and I went
in together and ordered milk punoh. It
came and it tasted just like milk I I was
disappointed, hut I know how things will
occasionally go wrong, so I said never a
word. In the meantime I had told several
other women about the delicious milk
punches at X.'s. They went after thorn,
but told me that they really oouldn 't see
what I had raved over. The beverage seemed to them a good deal like milk dashed
with a little nutmeg and sugar.
"Again and again have I sought the
same counter for the same beverage, but
never again have I found It as I did with
I

my

brother-in-law.-

Gonzales, James Montoya, of Santa Fe. N. M,
llAMUSIi K. OTSBO,

Register

THE saving of
WAY up service.

$2.00

on each ticket.

TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tioket Agent.

EAST means where the Wabash

IS there free Chair Cars?

run

VIA
THE shortest ando.bestsc. to St, Louis.

TIT
W

A T3 A D XT I
ADlLOXll

C. S, CRANE,

O.P.A.

The Hand and Disease.

The study of physiognomy and of the
hand is curiously interesting. It is now
generally admitted that a person's obarao-te- r
can be gauged with a very consider'
able degree of accuracy by a visual analysis of the features, and the same remark
applies, with less force perhaps, to a study
of the hand. The fact that in certain diseases the expression of the face and the
appearance of the hands are fairly reliable
Indices of the nature and progress of the
disease Is too well known to require further emphasis. It would oertainly appear to
be more likely that the study of the hand
la deserving of closer attention than In
usually bestowed on the subject by medical men In general practice. Exchange.

Yes, sir t

Nisgara Falls at same price.

hampson,

Corn! Agent, Denver
i. RAMSEY, JR.,

8T. LOUIS.

Uen'IMgr.

LET YOCS

NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the.

WABASH

WITH

HottM for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
s
LvHDOrnos atSaktaFs, N. M., )
February 14, 1899. f
Notice I hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notlee of his Intention
to commute to eash and make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the Register or Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1899, vis:
Qulntana, for the sw. )i, see. 9, tp. 16 n, r
13 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Ces-ri-

Victor Kolhal. Vtblsn Valencia, Tomas
Frauelsco Valencia, of Kowe, N. M.
mumvmi,

o

n,ninu,
Register.

'

BLYKIXS'A CYNIC.

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY

sale-

'TWAS THE FASHION,
LIKEWISE A PASSION.

THEM

And When One Lost All Did He Quit I
Not a Bit He Gambled With Money
That to Him Would Fall, and Then
He Felt Small.
He entered the restaurant with an
air that said very plainly:
"Here I am at home."
He sauntered slowly through the
room until be arrived at a cozy table in
a corner, and there he sat down in a
manner that implied his familiarity
with the spot, for he knew just whero
to rest his hat and stick and gloves
without any searohing. A waiter bustled np to him and plaoed a menu and
offered bis attentions in the way waiters have, but the man did not seem
gratified by the appearance of the servant. On the contrary, he fidgeted in bis
chair and otherwise displayed all the
symptoms of strong discontent
The waiter, however, ventured to
question the patron as to his wishes,
whereupon the gentleman remarked:
"But, you know, you are not my
waiter. I've been coming here every
night, and I've always sat at this same
table, and I've always had the same
waiter. I am quite satisfied with him,
and I would rather have him than some
one who doesn't know the way in which
I like tilings. There he is over there. I
wish you would send him to me."
The waiter promised to do so and
went away. But he did not send the
other waiter. The patron waited in
vain, and after a little, seeing the familiar waiter looking in bis direction, be
beckoned to him. This, too, was quite
unavailing. The gentleman began to
lose his temper, and the return of the
first waiter gave him an opportunity to
speak angrily.
"Well, why haven't you sent that
waiter to me?"
"Beg pardon, sir," was the reply.
"He was busy and couldn't oome. "
"He isn't busy now, for there he
stands doing nothing, " was the retort.
"Go and sand him here."
The servaut departed on his errand
with much reluotnuoe, and with equal
reluotanoe the other servant approached
the gentleman. When he bad at last
arrived, the impatient patron asked
testily:
" What in the world is the matter?
Why don't you wait on me? I've always given you good tips, and I like to
What is the
have the same waiter.
meaning of this?"
"Well, sir," quoth the waiter, "you
see, sir, it's the tips."
"The tips! What do yon mean?"
" Well, sir, you see, sir, we was having a little game of cards, me and the
waiter who came to wait on you. We
played most all night, and I had awful
luck, sir. I lost all my money and a
suit of clothes and my watch, and then,
when I hadn't anything else to be,
why, sir, I bet yon and, sir, I lost!"
Judy.
A Nice Request.

"

The olub sat silent for a minute or two,
and then began an ominous musical
swelling through the ranks and increasing in volume until it passed from "Let's
go and try for ourselves" to "We will go
at once."
And they did go. They Invaded that
soda water place, ocoupying every seat
around the counter and every spidery metal chair about the hard little round tables
so shining and suggestive of artificial
teeth. As one woman they ordered milk
punch! It came, and it was milk! There
was a flash of comprehension from member to member, and then the plaint began
at the top and was taken up by eaoh along
the line, exactly as soldiers answer to the
roll oall.
"I want spirits in mine I"
"I want spirits in mlnel"
"I want spirits in mlnel" from the stern
orotund of the president to the frightened
squeaking treble of the newest member.
The individual hairs stood on end upon
the heads of the white jacketed and aproned young men behind the counter, and
the girl clerks cowered over against the
mirrors so that their reflection would be
doubled, and they should feel the safety
of numbers.
' "Are
they escaped from the asylum?'
"Are they clean crazy?"
"Have they been drinking?" passed
from terrified mouth to mouth.
The proprietor of the store came along.
The oldest member was nudged by the
president, and she replied to his Inquiry:
"Sir, I want a milk punoh, and I want
it just the same as the one I got here with
But her
I want"
my brother-in-lavoice trailed off into a broken whisper of
affright.
The eyes of the proprietor brightened
He tasted a little
with understanding.
of the repudiated punoh, put it down with
a wry face and called to his white aproned
minions, ."Here, fix these punohes up in a
gentlemanly way for these ladles. "
In an aside he said disgustedly, "Oh,
these old gray headed women who drink. "
But the grumblers got their rightful
punch, and it was the kind In which the
spirits moved. For in one Instance
brought what was desired, and to
this the members point as justification
for the fundamental polloy of their organization.
It was a triumph because a case in
point where women exacted the same public service as men, and npon the same
terms. But it takes a lot of women to do
that, and it is not given to all of us to go
about In crowds. Exohange.
g

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. MM.
Lard Ornoa at Santa F, N. M., )
March 20. 1889. f
Notice la hereby given that the following
of
notlee
filed
his intention
named settler ha
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be nude before the
or reoelver at Santa Fe, N. H., on
register
the
April 2.1, 1899, viz: C. Leon Allison, for
e sw H and w 4 e!4 of section !), tp 16 n, r
9e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoeupon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Charles Wagner, Nleves Bomero, Diego

Weary Woman
Stands tp The

THEY HAD TO BET.

MAN'S USE.

A

mm
Hippo Say, boa, teach me how to
do that, will yon? New York Journal.
She Wonld Be Happy Then.
The Poet (looking out of the window)
Oh, there is a lovely facet What
beauty I Whatpprityl What innooenoe !
I could dwell npon it forever.
The Poet's Wife I wish to goodness
you would, then I shouldn't have to
work to keep you, you lazy brute ! Ally
Sloper.

sladythethe tiredt
shopper,

worn-ou-

mother with
babe in arms they
one and all stand
Man,' chivalup.
rous man, sits
down. This is the
daily spectacle in
modern street cars.
Any competent
physician will tell
you that woman is
peculiarly unfitted
to bear the strain of
long hours upon her
Unless she takes special pains to
feet.
build herself up in a womanly way, this
unusual demand upon her strength will
result in a serious weakness and disease
of the delicate organs which distinguish
The encroachments of
her from man.
these maladies are heralded by general
weakness and lassitude, headaches, despondency and irritability, weak back,
sensations. Negpains and dragging-dow- n
lect of these symptoms means invalidism,
insanity or early death.
There is a remedy that will so strengthen
and build up woman's special organism,
that she may withstand the strain of long
hours upon her feet, and escape the maladies
that would destroy her general health and
her capability as a wife and mother. It is
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It builds
up the muscles that support and strengthen
the organs peculiar to the sex. It enables
her to stand without feeling pulled' down
and without pain
or extreme weariness. It cures all
womanly weakness
and disease. It fits
her not only for
work, but for
healthy, happy
wifehood and
motherhood.

Mrs. Claus Nelson,
of Pico Heights, Cos
Angeles, Cal., Box 3!,
writes: "I had female trouble, and Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, together
with the advice given
in his book, cured
me of five years'
sickness."
Dr. Pierce's Pellets

cure coustipation.

Wifely fjevotlon.
"Miranda, dear," the young husband

HE INDULGES IN SNEERS AT PHILOSOPHICAL PHRASES.

When others fall, cnnpult

Incorporated,

Tells His Wife, When Slie Tries to
Arar, Thnt She Is In a Sea of
Thnwtht With a Pnnetnretl Utt
Preserver.
Mr. Blykins was in a skeptical frame
of mind. He had been sitting glum aud
silent for some time. His wife essayed
conversation once or twice, but her efforts met with no encouragement. She
realized that his own thoughts were of
more importance to him than any which
might be suggested by an outside consciousness and relapsed into silence. She
had some curiosity, but she knew from
experience that the easiest way to have
it satisfied was to wait until his overcharged intellect began a spontaneous
disclosure. This soon occurred.
"They make nie weary I" he exclaimed as he closed with a bang the book
over whose reading he had fallen into
irate reverie.
"Who do, dear?" she inquired disinterestedly.
"People. Folks who write things.
These essayists and poets and philosophers who start out to make yon think
that if you will only bay their books
and read 'em life will be a path of roses,
with all the thorns neatly shaved off
the stems."
"The book yon were just reading was
written by a very wise man," she ventured to suggest. '
"Tha't'swhat yon say," he answered
"That's the way they fool the public
and get their publications sold on all
This man has a piece
newsstands.
about the value of time. Among other
things he says: 'Take care of the precious minutes.
They never will re

turn.' "
"That's perfectly true, " commented

his wife.
"How do yon know?" he inquired.
said in u shaking voice, "I must say
"Because it has been said so often begoodby now for four long weeks. Keep fore."
up a good hiart, my own, I shall write
"That explains the whole process.
to you every day. Remember I am Say something short and say it often
thinking of you, dearest, every second, enough, and people will take it 'for
aud the time will not pass so drearily. granted. Huw does ho know tho
When yon feel lonely sit down aud
moments never will return? It's
write me a good, long letter. I shall liko that old nonsense to the effect tlmt
r
not be gone a moment longer than my tho mill will never grind with tho
business detains me, and will send a
that is past. "
telegram the instant I start for home.
"That's perfectly true, too." she anBe brave, dearest. The separation will swered with conviction.
be no harder for you than it is for me!"
"No, it ain't. What becomes of the
"Ralph, dear," said the young wife, water after the mill isthrongh grinding
holding him by a button of his coat with it? The clouds take it up and pour
and looking up into his face with swim- it down in rain somewhere. It flow?
ming eyes, "have you paid all your life through springs and creeks and rivers
insurance assessments up to date?"
and in'jo the ocean, and the clouds take
Chicago Tribune.
it up and drop it again. It's constantly
going the rcnuds. It may take a lcm
Both Clever.
time, but if it's a Kood. duvable mill it'll
Lawyer (from Skedunk) You think keep up tho same old grind with the
I must have lots of idle time? By same old water.
George, I can beat any man in 40 mile
"That's tho way nature works. She
of my town playing checkers!
uses old material over and over again,
Lawyer (from Spiketown) I oan't sometimes in one shape and sometimes
play checkers, but I cau lean back iu a in another. But it's there. How do we
chair and balance it on its hind legs know that these are new precious minfor fifteen minutes by the watcb, aud utes?
there ain't another man in my congres"How do we know that they ain't
sional district who can do that. Omathe same old minutes being worked off
ha Bee.
on us again like the water that runs the
mill? They don't care so long as they
Trying to Comfort Him.
"I always feel nervous this time of can make it all sound nice and get their
books sold.
year."
"But when yon como to put what
"Why?"
they say to the real test you're like u
"Afraid my salary will be cut."
man out on a sea of thought with a
" Well, what of it?"
punctured life preserver." Washing"It worries me."
"Why, you'll have as much, as usual, ton Star.
but your creditors no doubt will feel
it." Chicago Record.
pro-ciou-

CiipitalS;i0O,0QO, Paid Up.

his council of experienced and
skilled Physicians, is fully prepared with all scientific equipments to successfully treat
DR. COOK, with

s

Cnronic, Xervoas and Private Diseases.
His universal success, with 30 years experience,
enables bim to guarantee cures in cases he accepts
for treatment

Syphilitic Bloodto Poison

..V
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COOK

DOCTOR

Permsnently Cured In 20

40 Day:

a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, bat leaves
the system In as pure antl healthful a condition as before contracting the disease. You can be treated at home with the same guaranty of cure as if you had come to the orace.

RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED IN 48 TO GO HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAY CURED.

GONORRHOEA

'uo uve Indulged in errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. Many of you havs Nerv- .his lability. Lost or Failing Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Cidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or oilier unmistakable signs
.f Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marrtase. 1H. COOK will guarantee
ou an absolute cura uml give yon A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
ank or commercial references regarding his financial responsibility.
Disear.CS Of Women uri riven careful attention,- and thousands who arc dragging out a
ilseralile exlrtonrc ran
pr.nr.;.!ly relieved n;;d pcrmanenllj- cured by consulting our Physicians.
of all. Consultallon free.
IM. COOKV lur- -: s are v. ::l;iii tli
Address
WBtTE-llo- nif
1
treat mciit is s.:iis:'i:i-lorand strictly confidential.
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;00K MEDICAL COMPANY,

SSvlKST

The..,
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

w:i-tc-

More Extortion.
Ooulist There, it's out. It was a
RIO GRANDE & SANTA
grain of sand.
Victim (winkiug his eye rapidly)
5Te8, I guess it's gone. How much?
Ooulist Five dollars.'
Viotim If it had been a birdsbot
you'd have charged me a hundred, I DENVER
BIO GRANDE
suppose. You're a blamed swindler!
Tribune.
Chicago

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits iu slr.e
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.
near Its western boundary nrc situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth ton and
Raldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S05 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff ns
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet im-- located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws aud
On this Grant

11
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Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Stall's Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

AND MANHOOD
Cures Im potency Night Emtnions and wasting

(Effective January

diseases, all effects of selfsabuse, or excess and
A nerve atonic and bloodsbuilder.
inditcretiofL

D
I.L.L.U l .k..l nJ ...
A Diplomatic Solution,
J stores the fire of youth. By mail 50o per
Arohibald I say, grandpa, why do
boxi O boxes for $2.50: with a written
the Russians begin the new year on a
guarantee to cure or reiuna tnc money.
30011 m., Chicaco.
limrit nitdkai Co.- different day from what we do?
Grandfather (R. N., retired) Oh I Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
suppose that one of bur embassadors Fe, N. M.
once signed a treaty on the 1st of
and the shifty beggars wanted an
excuse for breaking it. Punch.
Legal Notice.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that the undersigned was,
What It Has Come To.
Miss Brown Whut foah 's Lize on December 34, 1898, duly appointed by
the rrobate court of the county of Santa
Jackson pnttin on sioh airs?
N. M., administrator of all and singMiss Johnsing Hain't yo' done Fe,
ular the estate of Carlota Gonzales de
beerd dat her 'lashuns was descended Becker; that on said date he
duly qualifrnm dein Fillypeens wbut Mars Dewey fied as such administrator; and thereNorth
done captured?
ot adminletters
fore
on
said
the
date,
Philadelphia
American.
istration on said estate were duly issued
to him; and further notice is hereby
A Suspected Man.
given to all persons having claims agains't
When a married woman goes away said estate to present the same to the
On a visit and oomes home earlier than undersigned at his residence at Santa
she intended, it is usually a sign that Cruz, In said county of Santa Fe, within
she loves her husband, though some- 4be period prescribed by law, otherwise
so presented win do
times she oomes baok to see if she can such clams not
barred by statute; and all persons
oatoh him at anything. Atobison indebted to said
estate are notified and
Globe.
required to pay such indebtedness to the
undersigned without delay, or legal proA Treaaare Now.
will be commenced to enforce
ceedings
"Eureka I"
the collection thereof.
The ory burst jubilantly from the
Frank Becker,
Administrator.
burglar. He bad just opened the jewel
case and found ooal secreted there.
Dated, Santa Cruz, N. M., March 6,
1899.
New York Journal.
'

15,

1899.)

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

.1

als,
MRL
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PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

The Weenie Boote of the World.
Time Tnblc No. 49.

v7sohTv

Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of nil
kinds grow to perfection.

11
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NER VITA ?2m

1,1,000

WEST BOUND
MtI.ES No. 425.
8:00 pm
9:10am. .Lv. ... Santa Fe.. Ar..
11:06a ni.. Lv ...Espanola.. Lv.. 34.. 5:45pm
12:23 pm..Lv . ...Embudo... Lv.. 53... 4:35 n m
1:09 p m..Lv ...Barranca.. Lv.. 60... 3:35 n m
3:05pm..Lv, Tres Pledras. Lv.. 90... 1:30 p m
B:2t)pm..Lv ....Antonlto.. Lv.. 125.. .11 :10 am
EAST BOUND
No. 428.

Raton, New Mexico

7:00pm. .Lv, ....Alamosa... Lv..l53... 9:55am
Salida.... Lv..2B8...6:30am
pm.,Lv
1:50a m..Lv. ...Florence... LV..807... 3:35 am
3:10a m..Lv.
Pueblo... Lv..339... 2:20 a m
4:45am..Lv. Colo Springs. Lv.. 383. ..12 :45 am
7 :30am. .Ar,
....Denver,... LV..450... 9:45 p m

10:50

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Burango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At 'Sanaa, with main line lor all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with b. & v. v. a. a. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
potn g east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hooper, G.P A.,
Denver Coin.

yJ
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NEW
FAST TRAIN

EAST

FAT
-

Lv. Chicago -Ar. Detroit
" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston -

.
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W

--

1

12

-

18:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- - 6:00 a. m.
- 8:S0 p. ra.
- 6:60 p. m.
-

-

-

The Usual Way.

Oumso Tenspot has Just returned
from a hunting trip in the Adirondaoks.
Oawker Did he bag anything?
Oumso One guide and four dogs.
Town Toploa.
...

Lotc.

Love baa some reputation as a medicine through being expensive and leaving a bad taste in the mouth. Detroit
Journal.
Hotioa for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4818.
Lakd Offioi at Santa Fa, N.
March

,

M.

10. 1898.

)
J

Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register
the
April 17, 1899, vis: Lorenso Sandoval for
e 14 se K , se ii ne M. and lot 1, tee 8, tp 13 n, r
He.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoeupon and cultivation of fid land, vis :
Vlctorlano Garcia. Patricio Garcia, of
J.smy, N. M.: Simon Segura, Slsto Garcia, of
Santa Fc, N, M.
'
Harvbl R. Otsio,

Register.

Mexiean
General
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart ot Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conveniences ot modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address

B. jr.

Ktiiro,

Con'l At., El Paso, To

The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co
CONSTRUCTING

The El Paso ft Northeastern R'y
AND

The El Paso ft

northeastern R.

H.

Alkxandkh.

Ast's U. F. &V. A., El Paso.Tex.

lite

R.

Leaves Gl Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives.
Alamogordo 3:30 p. m.j leaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso. 0:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mounThe train leaving Gl
tain country.
Paso makes connections with the T. &
S.
F. For information
P. and A., T. &
regarding frelghtnnd passengnrbiisinnss
A. S. fluKto,
to
apply
O. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
first-clas-

lilillllitliUI!

'

'

Solid track.
Solid comfort.

Both arc vottrs If you ro East on tho Chicago Special, or the Vestibulcd Flyer, tho Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Lou's.
Tho Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p. m. Tho I Iyer

at

.50 p. m.

So
The Fiver has sleeping, dining, and chair-cara
has the Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he goes through life.
1030 ITthSI.
Ticker Ofiicc
G. W. Vullcry, Gcn'l Agt., Denver.
s.
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THE CITY COUNCIL

liut you do not realize the ueecs- aaiiwt poor paint. It ai!
look:; alikvj in the. can, but one kind comes off, the
other stavs on; out kind soon look shabby, the other
new. The laud that holds 0:1 stroujjeut, looks new longest, is
with
siiy uf

Eri'iy

jLgy
ltt3i

Meet-

g.4

pint,

yourtn-l-

Salary Budget for Ensuing Municipal
Year Determined On at Last

Night's Meeting,
Shehwin-Wiluah-

s

CITY

CLERK'S PAY RAISED

Paint
rc:".:lt of a quarter of a century's

It is the

the jrc!v.st of
W2 cell it.

lrrger-- t

paint-makin-

g

expeii-ercc-

G eneral Bartlett Makes Very Timely and Opportune Suggestions About

Solicitor

;

paint factory in the world.

W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARD WAREM AN.

The

Sip

of the

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

cc

OTTTl

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.
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Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Glass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. &,

PRICE, Proprietor.

99 Models now on 'Exhibition.

1

E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
Chainlet,

00 !0U

50

and 60 Chain, 25 and $35.

.

WANT A HIGH GRADE

jtflodel

BICYCLE
, FOE
. .

.

W

VOir VAS POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OURJCELEBKAX
ED WHEELS roil 30 C'EXTS.
For ParticularsJAddress,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
Suite 22,

100-22n- d

IIICAG,JILL.

Street.

New Mexico

formal School
LAS VEGAS.
'THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM,"

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
8 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough course in the common branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
5 MODEL SCHOOLS
for chlldron of all grades.
A
from the leading normal school, colof spec-lull- !
1

faculty

Properly Lighting Streets and Saving Oity from Disrepute.
The city council held a special meet
ing last night, when the salary budget
for the ensuing municipal year was de
termlned on, and a resolution prepared
by City Attorney Gortner was adopted,
setting to rights "sins of omission" in
the record of last year. The honorable
members of the council were nearly an
hour late in opening the ball, and Acting Mayor Baca called the meeting to
order, with only Alderman McPherson
absent. City Clerk Ortiz regaled the
meeting with three chapters of that
wild and adventurous romance, entitled
"The minutes of the Previous Meeting,
and a petition was read from the Are
department, asking that the orthodox
financial favor of past years be repeat
ed this coming year, in the shape of a
$250 donation. The petition was tabled,
taken up later and granted. The salary
of the city treasurer was placed at $200,
the same as last year; but the salary of
the city clerk was put up $40, as Alderman Gonzales thought that $200 was
rather scant picking, if a man tried to
live off such pay. The remainder of the
council agreed with the speaker, and
the city clerk's salary was fixed at $240,
including the fees allowed by law. The
city marshal's salary was continued at
$600, with the fees allowed by law.
There was some question as to the pay
of policemen, as it was not understood
what the number would be. It was
shown that the mayor could appoint as
many as four policemen at one time.
within his discretion; and then the pay
was fixed at $300 per annum for each
patrolman. The compensation to the
fire department was settled as already
noted. As to the city attorney, the al
dermen seemed to think the amount of
work clone did not warrant a salary
larger than $100, and that amount of
dough was sliced off for distinguished
counsel. It was also decided that the
police magistrate should receive the
fees allowed by law to justices of the
peace, provided that no fees shall in
any case be charged against or paid by
the city. The matter of appropriations
for water and electric lighting occa
sioned a good deal of discussion. It was
started by a motion from Alderma'n
Gonzales that the same appropriations
be made for the Water & Improvement
Company as last year.
Mr. Gonzales' remarks were followed
by statements of some length from
Messrs. Gortner and Solicitor General
Bartlett. The remarks of the latter let
In considerable light as to the needs of
the city in lighting the streets, and the
obligations of the city government in
the matter. It was brought out that in
the last four years all the city had paid
for electric lighting was coupons re
reived for one year under the Bateman
act. Mr. Gortner contended that no ac
tion was necessary on the part of the
city as "to any proposed contract with
the water company, as there was a contract in existence with a former city
council, approved by the legislature, un
der which the matter could be carried
on, and any appropriation by the pres
ent council would be as unnecessary
the insertion of the Lord's prayer into
the ordinance. He had left any such
item out of the budget as unnecessary,
"We are compelled by law to pay the
Water & Improvement Company what
the legislature enacted we should pay,
and there is no appropriation to be
made in this case." General Bartlett's
remarks were aimed to make It perfectly plain just how the city stood In re
gard to the water company, and to see
that simple justice was done the company. He also called the council's particular attention to the need of lighting
the streets, as without it the city was
likely to fall into disrepute. Strangers
coming here could not fall to receive un
favorable impressions of the place with
unlighted streets, and he inclined to the
opinion that specific appropriations
covering the subject should be made in
the budget. This incidentally brought
up the mistake or oversight in the rec
ord of last April, the gist of which will
be noted In the resolution Introduced by
Mr. Gortner, which appears further on
In this account of last night's proceed
ings.
Captain Day stated in connection
with the lighting that he would give
30
lights of 16 candle power
each at $100 per month. General Bart
lett held that the first duty of a city
was to secure a supply of fresh water,
and the second was to light the streets.

leges and universities of Amcriea.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

SCREAMED
YITII ECZEMA

PJROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play.
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to each other. We

take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
IRELAND'S

PHAPMA

Y.

Baby's Skin Red and Raw. Doctor's
Medicine waa Painful and Useless.
CUTICUBA Cured In a Month.
daughter broke out with
My
Eczema. A doctor pronounced It " Moist
and prescribed for ber. She screamed
when I put the medicine on her, and I stopped
using it. Her skin was all red and raw, and
moisture coming from it all the time, and
was very painful. 1 got Cutioiira Soap and
her
CimcuRA(ointinent),thejrtUreJy cured
within a month, and her skin is as fair as a lily.
MRS. E. J. KANE,
BIB Ohio Ave., Kansas, City, Kan.
W.nn kith. Ith C11TIOUIA SoiF. Mid MDtk anoint.
emollient
with Cuticvba (omtiunt), tTMlMt of
enree, eleenee the .km and coin of ernila and
ecalee, alley Itchlnc, burning, end Inflemmetlon, and
wr.unne, uw.iu.i..e
will eooine enn nrei in.
nore of the ekln.eulp.end blood, with loee ol hair, wbea
all el.e telle.
D .A
C. Cosr.,
world.
Sold thnraihmt
Bole Prape., oomn. "How Care BebjUemon," free.

int.
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Albuquerque's streets were handsomely
lighted. He hoped Captain Day's proposition would be accepted. The company
had been liberal in the past. Alderman
Gonzales rather thought it would be the
thing to let the next city council wrestle
with the problem. However, Captain
Day's 'proposition was accepted, and the
following section, covering the case,
was Inserted by Mr. Gortner in the or
dinance and adopted with it: "For elec
tric lighting, 32 candle-powe- r
lights, not
less than 10 nor more than 30, located
as directed by the council, $:J.J!3
for each light used." The debate
was here brought to an end and the vote
taken on the budget ordinance. The ordinance was adopted as prepared by the
city attorney, by Mayor Baca casting
his vote in favor of it, the aldermen
tying up on the vote. The Gortner resolution was passed, as follows:
Be it resolved by the president of the
council and the city council of the city
of Santa Fe:
That it was the sense and understanding of this council at its meetings of
April, 1898, that a levy of 10 mills was
then and there directed by this council
to be certified by the mayor to the board
of county commissioners of Santa Fe
county for levy and taxation on behalf
of this city.
That of said 10 mills, 8 mills was
then and there intended to be for general city purposes, as provided by law,
and 114 mills of such levy was then and
there intended to be for the purpose of
complying with the legal duty imposed
on this council by section 11 of chapter
42 of the laws of 1897, familiarly known
as the "Bateman Act," whereby this
council and the mayor were required to
certify the amount necessary to pay the
interest on the floating Indebtedness
bonds of this city. That such Intent is
clearly apparent from the records of
this city council of said meeting.
And, it appearing that in the records
of the county commissioners of this
county, no such partition of said levy
is made, but the same is simply set
forth as "for general city purposes of
the city of Santa Fe, 10 mills"; therefore, be It further
Resolved, That out of all moneys received by this city in pursuance of said
levy, made in the summer of
1898, by the said board of county com
missioners, the fraction of lYi mills, or
thereof, was to be and
should be set apart for the payment of
such Interest.
That the city treasurer be and he is
hereby directed to ascertain the amount
of moneys received and paid into his
levy,
charge by virtue of said
and thereupon to set apart out of any
funds in his hands an amount equal to
of said proceeds of said 10- mill levy of 1898, and hold the same sep
arate for the payment of Interest on
said bonds, in accordance with said
Bateman act; and that hereafter he
strictly follow such procedure with ref
erence to any moneys coming into his
levy
custody as proceeds of said
of 1898, setting apart for such Interest
of any such receipts,
fund
and paying out the same in discharge of
the coupons of said floating indebted
ness bonds as required by said law.
Manuel Valdez sent in a communication asking that Garcia street, which
was to have been opened between Ca
thedral street and Palace avenue, be re
turned to him, as his offer of it to the
city had not been accepted. Referred
to committee on streets and bridges to
report next meeting. Adjourned.
one-eigh- th

one-eigh- th

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Born, 011 Thursday. March '33, to Mr
and Mrs. Juan Sena", a son.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Fair tonight and Saturday.
It is reported that the D. & R. O. will
before long put on a Sunday train Into
this city from Autonito.
The sheep stolen not long ago from
A. m. tforgere, arc oeitevea to do in jjin
coin county. There has been a great
deal of sheep stealing in the southern
part of tho country within the last few
months.
The limited train service over the
Santa Fe between Chicago and Los An
geles will continue two months longer.
The' Southern Pacific's Sunset limited
service will also be "pulled off'' at the
end or that time.
Yesterday the thermometer at the
local weather ourcau registerea as
65 de
Maximum temperature,
grees at 4:00 p. 111. minimum, 39 degrees
at 6:40 a. m. The mean temperature
for the 2i hours was 53 degrees; mean
dally humidity 44 per cent.
A Las Vegas paper speaks of "two
runaway bovs from Santa Fe Manuel Ro
mero and Juan Howland aged about 17
being detained for the arrival of young
Komero s father who was expected to
come after his boy, Constable Anayaof
this city who knows both of the boys
denies that they ever ran away, but says
that they merely wont to Las Vegas
looking for work.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber returned
last night from a successful "hunting
trln" of ten (lavs. He arrested Esuerl- dlon Lueras In Valencia county and haf
landed him in this city on cnargo ot Doing in possession of sheep he could not
satisfactorily account lor. iueras naa
sold the stock to Doc Wilkin, of Socorro
county, and Huber "rung him In" also.
But on account of sickness in Wilkin's
family, arrangements were made to al
low him to remain at home lor tue pres
ent. Huber also recovered 403 head of
sheep, whose ownership will be judicially
determined later by Judge McFie.
This morning the registration of
for the city election numbered as
follows: Ward 1, 360; ward 2, 350; ward
3, 290; ward 4, 225.
B

In another column of this paper appears the mayor's proclamation calling
an election for city officers, to be held
Tuesday, April 4. The time intervening
is short, and the Republicans should be
casting about for the best men in the
city as candidates. Good officials make
good government, and Santa Fe must
be given such in the future.
All voters should see that their names
are placed on the registration books In
the wards In which they reside. No reg
istration, no vote.
Let It be understood that none but the
best men in the city can be elected to
city offices, and the city government in
the future will be what is needed, giving a careful administration of public
.
business.
The numbers of passenger engines on
the northern divisions of the Santa Fe
road are being changed.
The bridge gang Is at work on the
La my branch, and new bridges will be
put In between the Junction and this
city.

........

At the Hotels.
Improve the Capitol Grounds.
The capital will not be finished until
At the Palace: Henry Essinger, Las
president of the counsel of the city of Vegas; E. B. Learner, Kansas City; F. July or after, but that is no reason why
Santa Fe, hereby give notice thatathe W. Hart, Denver; J. P. Green,
tho capitol grounds should not bo put
annual election of officers of the city of
in as beautiful a condition as feasible at
G.
A.
Miller
MexMrs.
the
At
of
New
Exchange:
Santa Fe, in the territory
this time. It will help to beautify tho
ico, will be held on the first Tuesday in and two children, Taos; Esperidion city and will make a lasting impression
James Morrison, upon the stream of tourists and oilier
April, being on the 4th day of April, Lueras, Progress;
visitors that will come to Santa Fe this
1S99, the officers to be elected at such Denver.
At the Claire: Mrs. T. Troutman, Las spring, suniiner and autumn. It will
election being as follows:
tend to make these visitors come again
One mayor, to serve for the term of Vegas; J. W. Jackson, Denver; Mrs. or
to send their friends to view the city
Miss
Amelia
one year.
Sanlistevan, of Santa Fo and its magnificent capitol
Santistevan,
One treasurer, to serve for the term of Taos.
surrounded by a beautiful park.
one year.
Wanted
One clerk, to serve for the term of one
Photos. Photos.
Ono tuba in.good condition.
Apply at
year.
Get vour photos taken now. Cabinets
Ivow Mexican olhce.
551
And each of which shall be elected by
per doz., finest work in the city, at
Notaries Public Appointed.
the plurality of votes of the qualified
the ria.a Art uaiinrv.
Governor Otero has appointed the fol
electors of the city of Santa Fe.
Don't Go to Mexico
Also, four aldermen, to serve for the lowing notaries public within and for
term of two years, as follows:
their respective counties: J. H. Thie-hof- To find Mexican dishes, call at the lion
for Enchiladas,
One alderman for the first ward.
Largo, San Juan; A. D. Higgins, Ton Restaurant
Posole, Tamalcs, Chili Con Came,
One alderman for the second ward.
EaBt Las Vegas, San Miguel; James
Menudo, came Adooaaa, i rijoies, aim
One alderman for the third ward.
Burnett, Weed, Otero; W. Wallace Mc- - any other old thing you want.
Open
One alderman for the fourth ward.
Clellan and C. E. Berg, Albuquerque, day and night.
Each of which shall be elected by the Bernalillo; Carl Gilg, Benham, Union.
Por Rent.
plurality of votes of the qualified electors of each of the four wards of s.xld
Six rooms to rent in Gildersloevo resiNew Railroad Incorporated.
city respectively.
Andrew 6. Bailey, William R. Merrill, dence, upper Palace avenue. Inqulro
And further notice Is hereby given Harvey 'P. Olcott, Sigmund Lindauer, at residence or office of Geo. W. Knaebol.
that In addition to the election of city Burrage T. McKeyes and Anthony J.
officers aforesaid there shall be ele;ted Clark have organized the Columbus &
The finest fertilizer for fruit trees or
four members of the board of education Northern Railroad Company and filed flowers is sold by Fischer & Co.
of the city of Santa Fe, to serve for the articles of incorporation In Secretary
term of two years, as follows,
Wallace's office. The purposes of Incor
One member for the first ward.
poration are to build and operate a rail: One member for the second ward.
E. II. ROLLINS & SOS
road from Columbus to Deming, in
One member for the third ward.
Offer
Grant county, a distance of 35 miles.
One memTJer for the fourth ward.
The capital stock is $525,000; principal
Each of which shall be elected by a place of business located at Columbus
plurality of votes of the qualified elec
tors of each of the four wards of said
Photographs! Photographs!
For tho next ten days finest cabinet
city respectively.
And I, the said acting mayor, do also photos $1 per doz., at Anderson's Art $10,000 Socorro Co., N. M. 6Ts
give notice that the polls will be open Gallery on tne pia.a.
and said election held at the following
E. Rises, refractionist of Columbian $20,000 Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
places, and the following persons are Optical Company, Denver, is located at
named to act as judges and clerks to Hudson s jewelry store lor a iew uays
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
conduct said election:
Eyes tested free. All work guaranteed
In ward No. 1, at the house of Juan by the Colnmoia upticai uompany.
$10,000 Dona Ana Co, N.M. 6's
Garcia, with Seferino Alarid, Andres
SEALED PROPOSALS
Sena and Pablo Padllla as judges, and
oilice of the
All lliesc bonds can ho used by
George Johnson and Miguel Gorman as Will be received at the Santa
Fe, N. insurance companies who are reCapitol Rebuilding Board,
clerks.
noon
M.. on or before twelve o'clock,
In ward No. 2, at the office of the jus- on
to make deposit with the
Saturday, April 15th, 1809, (at which quired
tice of the peace, with Cosme Alarid, hour
and date such bids will be opened.) Territorial Treasurer.
Julian Vigil and Francisco Lopez Ito as for the Interior wood finish of the Cap!
on nppll
judges, and Seferino Baca and Miguel tol of New Mexico. The right to reject Price and particulars
1735
St.,
cation
Champa
and
is
Plans
reserved.
all
bids
and
anv
Ortiz as clerks.
Denver, uoio.
In ward No. 3, at the office of the jus specifications can be seen at the oilice of
tice of the peace, with Albino Arias, the architects on tne capuoi grounus,
Si. M.
Ambrosio Ortiz and John Patterson as Santa Fe,
AV.M. II. Pope,
CanS.
C.
J.
and
Conklin
J.
and
judges,
Capitol Rebuilding Board
Secretary
.
clerks.
delario as
In ward No. 4, at the house of
For Sale
Garcia, with Simon Segura, Ascen-cio- n A
at Steve Lacassagne's
deer,
apply
pet
Guerrero and Antonio Borrego as
(Successor to The
house, Manhattan avenue.
and
Juan
Martinez
Jake Levy Merand
Co.
Apolonio
judges
chant Tailoring
Be
Can
This
clerks.
as
Castillo
Equaled?
Company.)
9
a.
o'clock
The polls will be opened at
Pompano, Red Snapper, White Bass,
m. and closed at 6 p. m. on said election Pike, Perch, Black Bass, Pickerel, Herring, Bull Heads, Spanish Mackerel,
day.
Salmon.
Fresh
Lobsters,
In witness whereof, I, as acting may Smelts,
Frog Legs, Oysters in shell, at
or of the city of Santa Fe, territory of Shrimps,
Bon Ton Restaurant. Don't fail to
the
New Mexico, have affixed to this proc- call.
lamation my official signature, and
caused the same to be attested by the
clerk of said city, and the seal thereof,
this the 24th day of March, 1899.
R. L. BACA,
Seal.
Acting Mayor and President of the
Council.
Attest: M. A. Ortiz, clerk.
Ambrose, Agt.
Election Proclamation.
acting mayor and

I, the undersigned,

f,

Chlla-quile-

s,

For gale

The Santa Fe Merchant
Tailoring

STRICTLY

FINE

TAILORING
AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,
geo. r.

person
vUlusdorf,

Scrofula, salt rheum and all dleases Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
caused by Impure blood are cured by
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
MGR.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which is America's
andjreturns on Friday, Wo pall all West Side of Plasa - Santa
Fe, N. M
expross charges.
Greatest Medicine.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

The Exchange Hotel,

JACOB WELTMER
Mrs. Antonina Tafoya has returned
from week's visit in Lamy.
Mrs. Santistevan and Miss Amelia
Santistevan, of Taos, are 111 the city on
a visit.
Dr. J. B. Bradv returned from a trip
through Mexico fast night, after an absence 01 three weeks.
Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman, of the
land court, is out on an inspection of
surveys near Albuquerque.
E. B. Learner, representing a Kansas
City jobbing house, is in the city today,
and a guest at the Palace.
J. P. Green, of Clovoland, a traveling
man, is in Santa Fe on a business trip,
and is registered at the Palace.
F. W. Hart, of Denver, is a guest today at the Palace hotel, and was a caller this morning at the surveyor general's
office on land business.
Mrs. Nelson Strong, of Freeport, Ills.,
mother of the Chief Clerk E. S. Strong
of the Palace hotel, will arrive Sunday
night on a visit to her son, one of the
best hotel men in the southwest.
Mr. and Mrs. Romualdo Ortiz, ot
Colo., and Mrs. Hllario R. Tru-iillof this city, left this morning on
the flyer for Albuquerque and from there
will go to visit relatives in Las Vegas.
Rev. J. C. McClintock and wi'e, of
Sioux City, la., who went south to El
Paso from Santa Fe Tuesday, were met
at Albuquerque depot by quite a number of local friends to welcome Mr,
McClintock after 16 years absence from
that city when he made something of a
stay there.
Hon. T. B. Catron returned from a
business trip to Las Vegas last night,
and left for Las Cruces this afternoon
to attend the preliminary
hearing
of Oliver Lee and Win. Gllllland, before
of
on
murder
the
Parker,
charge
Judge
ing Colonel Fountain and son. Mr. Cat-- .
ran will assist in the prosecution.
y
J. W. Jackson, representing the
Bros. Soap Company, of Denver,
went up to Espanola y
on a business trip.
Mrs. A. G. Muller and two children, of
Taos, arrived from the west last night,
and left this morning for home over the
narrow gauge.
W. B. Locke, of Antonlto, came up
from El Paso last night, and continued
north this morning to Ms home.
Mrs. M. S. Groves, of Espanola, and
children returned home this morning
after a visit to this city.
Mrs. Troutman, of Las Vegas, wjnt
up to Ojo Caliente this morning.
Prlnoe went to Espano
la
Dun-wood-

District Court Note.
This morning Dr. C. N. Wilkin and
Esplridlon Lueras were brought in by
Deputy Huber, on warrants for their
arrest on the charge of
District Attorney Gortner appeared for
the territory; and the defendants were
placed under 8500 bond each.
The following new suits have been
filed on the civil side of the court:
No. 4050 Maurlclo Gome;, vs. Venceslao
Sedlllo et al., replevin. R. C. Gortner
for the plaintiff.
No. 4053 A. M. Bergere vs Saturnlno
Lueras action on promissory note; R. C.
Gortner for tho plaintiff.
sheep-stealin-

Las Dos Naclonos Mexican cigar at!

Fischer

& Co's.

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

SCHOOL BOOKS,

1

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived fox
all periodicals.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
8. K. Corner of Plata.

THUS

First NationalBank
Santa

OF
Fe, N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J. H. VAUGHN

-

President.
Cashier.

Ojlie:n"t:e
(HOT BPRHTQSJ

are located m tne midst or tne ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-tfv- eSprlnjri
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whloh point a daily line of stares run to the
to mo The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
of invalids
convenience
for
the
hotel
commodious
a
now
is
round. There
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 srains of alkaline salts to the
The
in
Hot
world.
the
effloaoy
being-thalkaline
rlohest
!
Sprlnm
gallon
of then waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous, cures at
Kheumati.m, Heiiralgla,
tested to In the following diseases:-Paraly- .is,
Syphilitio and
Consumption. Malaria, Bright'. Disease ofLathe Kidneys,
Mercurial Affections, Borof ula, Catarrh,
Grippe, all Female Com
neauoea
ana
a.iw
etc.
aay.
per
naming,
lodging
plaints, etc., the Hoard,
Is
month. This resort is attractive at all Masons and KM
rate, riven by
oan
Fe
leave
at 10
Santa
for
Caliente
Ojo
all
winter.
Passengers
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSE PH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taol County Hew Kexioo

